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Tasmanian Canoe Club, Port Sorell Sunset Paddle – Photo: Bruce Cameron
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CHAIR’S REPORT 2019-20
John Borojevic – Chair, Paddle Tasmania
The 2019-20 year started like any other but then finished in a way that none of us predicted, although a
pandemic was always just a matter of when, not if. But I, like most of the world expected that we wouldn’t
see this in our lifetime. So, a year of promise ended early in March with lockdowns and Autumn and
Winter paddling activities cancelled or postponed as we developed new paddling hygiene plans for a
hopeful return to paddling. Fortunately, paddling is a sport which lends itself easily to social distancing
so whilst large group, team and competition activities were on hold, outdoor paddling as personal
exercise, close to home, solo or in small, appropriately distanced groups, was always allowed in
Tasmania, helping paddlers maintain their mental and physical health.
CLUBS
Four of our five affiliated clubs maintained a strong membership base and activities through the year,
with a wide range of sea, river, and lake paddling occurring covering recreational and competitive
paddling. Sadly, our smallest club, the Launceston Paddling Club which affiliated 4 or 5 years ago,
decided to return to their roots as a small, informal facebook meet-up group and are no longer affiliated
with Paddle Tasmania. The small number of their members who wish to continue with competition or
other Paddle Tasmania education activities have been encouraged to join the local Tamar Canoe Club.

Derwent Canoe Club Pool Training at Clarence Pool – Photo: Peter Eckhardt

Other club activities have included pool skills training and river and sea safety and rescue training.
Competitions have included well attended Canoe Polo rosters and Slalom, Wildwater, Xtreme, Flatwater
and Ocean racing competitions. A wide range of social activities were also maintained up to the COVID19 restrictions coming into force.
BOARD
Elected Members
John Borojevic (DCC) – Chair

Nic Wilson (TasCC) – Secretary

John McCausland (TamarCC) – Treasurer

Richard McMinn (DCC)

Adam Dickenson (Tamar CC)
Appointed (Independent) Members
Alex McWhirter

Jackie Benson

Life Members
Peter Hall (Deceased)

Bob Boocock

Geoff Walker

Robin Walker

Andrea McQuitty

Tony Gaiswinkler

Jason Dicker
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MEMBERSHIP
At April 2020 Paddle Tasmania’s clubs had 432 members down from 448 at June 2019.
Male
(18+)
56

Male
(U18)
14

Female
(18+)
28

Female
(U18)
9

Total
107

Tamar Canoe Club

45

11

18

2

76

Tasmanian Canoe Club

38

12

9

11

70

1

13

0

6

Tasmanian Sea Canoeing Club

71

0

33

0

104

2

28

5

13

4

50

Derwent Canoe Club

Launceston Paddling Club
Other (Direct, Trial, Interstate)

Paddle Tas Life Members

4

TOTALS

255

Instructors/Guides/Assessors3

131

19

2

42

109
37

6

26

432
168

Financial Members of Affiliated Clubs, 1 Jul 2018 – 30 June 2019 – Source: Go Membership
1 – Launceston Paddling Club ceased affiliation at the end of the 2019-20 year
2 – GoMembership Data Transition errors meant some Club Members are misallocated to Other so
figures here may vary slightly from Club Commodore’s reported membership
3 – Instructors, Guides and Assessors are PT Membership due to their qualifications but are not required
to be and are often are not financial Club members, but to avoid any potential double counting they are
reported separately.

Membership has remained relatively stable although teething issues with the transition to GoMembership
may have reduced renewals to some degree and the impact of Corona Virus event cancellations meant a
significant number of memberships normally taken out for Autumn/Winter Canoe Polo Seasons held by
Tamar and Derwent Canoe Clubs, and the Winter Flatwater Race Series for Derwent and Tasmanian
Canoe Club, did not occur. Similarly, Tamar Canoe Club which has renewals from 1 April each year
experienced a renewals drop-off.

Tasmanian Canoe Club Safety and Self Rescue Training, Forth Whitewater Course – Photo: Jill Dassing

TASMANIAN CANOE CLUB 50th ANNIVERSARY
One of the year’s major social events was the Tasmanian Canoe Club celebrating its 50 th Anniversary
with over 100 people spending a weekend of paddling, camping, socialising and reminiscing over a full
weekend at their Forth Whitewater Course. The TasCC was one of the earliest canoe clubs in the state
(possibly the first formally constituted club), and we are fortunate that one of its founding members, Don
Beaton, was able to attend the celebrations. Sadly other founding members are no longer with us. A
highlight of the weekend was the retro-river trip where canoes and kayaks approaching 50 years old and
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vintage paddling gear were dragged out, de-spidered and paddled on a short, packed river trip from
Paloona Dam to the Forth site.
PADDLE WEEK 2020
Building on its previous success Tamar Canoe Club again organised and hosted “Paddle Week 2020”.
Held between 25 January and 2 February 2020 the week included scheduled Hydro Tasmania water
releases on rivers across the state catering for a range of skill levels. Paddlers could choose from the
King, Forth and Mersey Rivers, Brady’s Lake Whitewater Course and Cataract Gorge. Local rainfall
also enabled the Little Henty River to be paddled. The week attracted many local and interstate paddlers
to spend a week paddling across the state, culminating in the annual Hydro Tasmania Cataract Gorge
Xtreme Race.

Tamar Canoe Club’s Hydro Tasmania Cataract Extreme Race 2020 – Photo: Andrew Hill

PADDLE EDUCATION
Our Paddle Education courses continued strongly with a wide and varied range of programs offered
including the increasingly popular Packrafting Courses from Introductory to Advanced level. Mark Oates
and Dan Hall also worked on documenting these courses with a view to them being included as a formal
component of the Paddle Australia Qualifications System from 2020-21 onwards. We also made
progress with paddle education in a number of new schools through the Move it Aus initiative and
continued to maintain a large pool of qualified and experienced guides, instructors and assessors across
the state. A concern is that the COVID-19 restrictions and its impact on tourism will reduce employment
opportunities in the local paddle industry with qualifications consequently being allowed to lapse.
REPRESENTATION
Paddle Tasmania members continued to represent the state and Australia in a variety of ways, both
competitive and administrative.
PA Wildwater Technical Committee: Nic Wilson (Paddle Tas Board Member) and Matthew French
PA Slalom Technical Committee: Peter Eckhardt (Commodore, Derwent Canoe Club)
PA Honours Committee: John Borojevic, (Chair, Paddle Tas)
National Teams: A significant number of Tasmanian paddlers represented Australia internationally in
disciplines as varied as Ocean Racing, Slalom and Wildwater Racing, with significant success. The most
prominent of these is Daniel Watkins who successfully achieved qualification for the Tokyo Olympics
in Slalom. Due to COVID-19 Daniel will now have to wait until 2021 for the chance to compete at Tokyo.
NATIONAL COMPETITION
In January 2020 Paddle Tasmania, in conjunction with the Derwent and Tasmanian Canoe Clubs,
successfully hosted the Australian Age Slalom Championships on the Mersey River below Parangana
Dam. The event was targeted at Juniors and Masters paddlers, awarding Australian Championships
medals for age groups from Under 14 through to 55years+, whilst the Open Australian Champion was
to be decided at Penrith. The event was smaller than anticipated as the timing of national team selection
events at Penrith provided an incentive for young paddlers and families to bypass Tasmania to secure
more training time on the Penrith course. Paddle Tasmania hopes that scheduling issues like this may be
avoided in future to ensure that Australian Championships are given the status they deserve. Nonetheless,
the event received high praise from competitors and supporters as it ran smoothly and to schedule and
had excellent social events following each day’s racing.
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Masters K1 Paddlers, Australian Age Slalom Championships, Mersey River – Photo: Peter Eckhardt

Our thanks are extended to Hydro Tasmania for the all-important water releases; to Sport and Recreation
and Tourism Tasmania for their Grant Funding; and to Parks Tasmania for their ongoing support of the
Mersey Regional Forest Reserve’s paddling facilities. Without the support of these sponsors and of the
extensive network of volunteers much of our recreation, education, training and events such as State and
National Championships would not be possible.
RIVER SURF PROJECT
Board Member Adam Dickenson has been leading a project to identify suitable locations and sources of
funds to create a series of “park and play” surf waves across the state to suit both kayak/canoe surfing as
well as board surfing. These have been incredibly successful internationally, revitalising small
communities and providing valuable recreational opportunities as well as tourism income. This year
Adam was successful in winning the Great Regional City Challenge including $10,000 funding, and in
attracting additional funds from various local governments and member paddling clubs These are to be
put towards market demand and feasibility studies which will be progressed during 2020-21. Hopefully
this project results in significant in-river wave infrastructure being created over coming years
INFRASTRUCTURE
This year also saw further repairs and improvement to paddling facilities across the state including further
flood repair at the Tasmanian Canoe Club’s Forth River course. The in-water works have significantly
improved course usability at a wide range of water levels.
FINANCES
Paddle Tasmania continues to be financially stable with significant reserves and adequate income from
the Education Program, National Competitions, Grants and a member affiliation fees.
THE COMING YEAR
Looking to the future, in 2020-21 Paddle Tasmania will work to increase female representation on the
Board, renew our paddling guide Paddle About Tasmania, and to again run the Go Paddling initiative
for people with disabilities. We are also planning on hosting the Australian Senior Slalom
Championships at Brady’s Lake in January 2021, but this is in doubt due to current COVID-19 border
closures.

John Borojević
Chair - Paddle Tasmania
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REPORTS
PADDLE TASMANIA DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION PROGRAM
Sandra Kent – Paddle Tasmania Development Officer
A good start to our year, with the following courses being undertaken in the first six months from July
until December 2019


Whitewater Assessment x 2 – 5 participants, Alex McWhirter and Dan Hall



Spring Safety and Skills (Ulverstone and Hobart) with 8 and 10 participants respectively run by
Next Level Kayaking.



Intermediate Packrafting Course – November 2-3 with 8 participants, Mark Oates and Dan Hall



Advanced Packrafting Course – November 9-10 with 12 participants, Mark Oates and Dan Hall



Paddle Ed Assessment - 4 participants run by Dan Hall

 Paddle Oz at Huonville High with with 78 participants, run by Roaring 40s
From January 2020 until the COVID-19 lockdown we conducted the following courses:


Whitewater RR 1 – 4 participants for Tasmanian Canoe Club members run by Alex McWhirter



Whitewater RR 1 – 6 participants run by Vicky Bonwick



55+ Come and Try – 8 participants run by Tasmanian Canoe Club



Intermediate and Beginner Packrafting Course – 7 participants run by Mark Oates and Dan Hall



Whitewater Skills – 9 participants Geoff McQueen



Whitewater Instructor – 3 participants, Dan Hall



Whitewater Instructor Assessment – 4 participants (2 for Tas CC)



Flatwater Instructor – 4 participants, Jason Dicker



Paddle Oz in the following High Schools run by Roaring 40s
o Glenora District High with 18 participants
o Dover District with 15 participants
In total there were 203 participants in our programs for 2019-20 prior to the COVID-19 restrictions
imposed in March 2020.

Paddle Tasmania Advanced Packrafting Course, Arm River – Photo: Mark Oates

A big thank you to all of the instructors and assessors who delivered the above courses on behalf of
Paddle Tasmania – their skills are highly regarded as evidenced by the highly positive participant
feedback we receive.
From March much of the focus went into the united Paddle Australia and Member Associations response
to COVID-19. Our collaboration saw the introduction of a discount for members and the introduction of
the Paddling Foundation Scheme.
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As at 30 June 2019, Paddle Tasmania had the following numbers of Guides, Instructors and Assessors.
Male

Female

Total

Qualified Assessors

11

1

12

Qualified Instructors

73

26

99

Senior Instructors

8

0

8

Registered Guides

39

10

49

TOTAL

131

37

168

Source – Paddle Australia Qualifications System database

TASMANIAN SEA CANOEING CLUB
Allan Lee – Past Commodore and Bill Reynolds - Commodore
Membership is currently running at 109 members which is a reduction from 136 in the previous year.
The TSCC is a blue water touring Club. In 2019/20, approximately 23 recorded Club trips with
returned float plans were conducted in this period with an average participation rate of 5.3 paddlers per
trip. Six were overnight/extended trips and the majority of trips mainly in the basic skills category. This
does not include many Tuesday informal trips and surf days organised by short notice. When one
considers that many programmed trips were cancelled this year due to inclement weather, or curtailed
during the COVID-19 shutdown, the club continues to be an active Club.
No Paddle Australia Sea Skills nor introduction to Sea Skills Award training was conducted this year.
However, it is significant that a number of the recently successful Sea Skills candidates, as well as
other Club Members are now working towards being trip coordinators for the Club, which meets a
strategic objective of the Club of having a vibrant Club Trip Program. All the trainee Trip coordinators
are assisted by experienced Club Mentors such as Jean Jackson, Terry Sykes, Graeme Johnson and
Veronica Steane to provide guidance and advice on how to conduct their trips. The Club thanks the
commitment of these and other Club Mentors in ensuring this vital training.
Congratulations go to Bill Reynolds who was recently assessed as competent for Trip Co-ordinator and
thanks to Terry Sykes for conducting the assessment. A varied and interesting trip program relies on
having a solid list of active Club Trip coordinators to call upon.
Committee members from the TSCC attended the Paddle Tasmania Annual General Meeting last July
as an affiliated club for the first time. The Paddle Australia membership management website also
finally went live last September. This means that any new member who apply to join our Club on our
tscc.org.au webpage will take you to Paddle Australia's Go Membership system and sign you up as a
new member. Their system also allows rolling memberships so now any new member has a 12 month
member ship from the date the subscription is paid.
While we are talking about websites and the slow transition to the paddle.org.au site, the club thanks
John Dawson for his tireless dedication in developing and continuing to maintain our current
tscc.org.au website for the last nine years. One of the benefits of Paddle Australia is that they have full
time paid website administrators for assistance who are very helpful over the phone and quick to
respond. This should eventually make John's voluntary Web Manager life easier, although it is not
happening yet!
We have a new Magazine Editor Graeme Clennett who put a lot of time into the latest great club
journal. Thanks however to Greg Simson, who was the Magazine Editor for the last six years.
One of the encouraging developments in the last year was the introduction of six new members on the
committee. It is a measure of the dedication and generosity of the current Committee that when the
planned AGM for April was cancelled due to COVID-19, they all agreed to continue on the Committee
in an uncertain time. The delayed AGM was finally held in July and the Club Membership ratified the
continuance of the current Committee and the new Club Commodore, Bill Reynolds.
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The Club is run entirely on a voluntary basis and relies on the good will and participation of all our
members to continue and allow this to happen safely. The Club is only as strong as its Membership
who want to explore and experience our beautiful & wonderful Tasmanian environment.

TAMAR CANOE CLUB Claye Mace – Commodore
Over the last year members of the Tamar Canoe Club have enjoyed a range of paddling activities
including kayaking on many rivers in Tasmania, playing canoe polo and flat-water racing at Hadspen on
the South Esk River. The Club also took the lead in organising the very successful “Paddle Week” and
the Hydro Tasmania Cataract Gorge Extreme Race.
The Club currently has approximately 80 members which is slightly lower than last year. Whilst COVID19 restrictions have limited participation for a period, it is pleasing that the Tasmania paddling
community is able to return to a new near-normal. The Club continues with sound financial status, which
enables support for new equipment and events.
CANOE POLO
In the 2019 season TCC had six A-Grade and six B-Grade teams with a total of 61 players with ages
ranging from 16 through to 60. The night is based on a friendly but hotly contested games. The skill level
for the Wednesday night games has increased over the last year as there has been a lot of summer training.
We are fortunate that there is enough space in the pool for training and many players take advantage of
this to improve their skills. Sadly, in the 2020 season unfortunately the club could only manage ten games
due to Covid-19 restrictions: six A-Grade and four B-Grade games.
The cancellation of 2020 National Canoe Polo Championships was a huge blow for the Junior, Youth,
Masters and Womens teams after training so hard for four months. Manager, Jenn Purtell and Coach,
Jon Purtell, really brought these teams together in a strong cohesive group. Beth Wadley’s talent was
recognised and approached to train with the Australian Women’s Team in preparation for the 2020 World
Canoe Polo Championships.
HADSPEN FLAT-WATER RACING
Flat water racing was held again last summer at Hadspen on the South Esk River. Weekly races ran from
November to March. Approximately 30 paddlers competed over the series. The race series was sponsored
by Paddle and Ski. A fun, social but competitive-enough event for all participants. Event organiser, Adam
Rolls did a fantastic job juggling racing and kids.
RECREATIONAL WHITE-WATER PADDLING
There continues to be lots of good grade 1-4 white water kayaking trips. These outings have no fixed
schedule and are organised weather dependent on an ad hoc basis by club members who like white water
kayaking. On average 5-10 Tamar paddlers (plus members of other clubs) attend the trips. The club has
seen a small increase in white water enthusiasts and built on a solid basis of paddlers of all age and skill
levels. Many Canoe Polo players have improved skills and stepped up and out onto rivers.
PADDLE WEEK
Paddle Week was held between 25th January and 2nd February 2020. Releases included Forth, King,
Mersey, Brady's and Cataract Gorge. The releases were well attended with between 20 and 40 paddlers
participating in each release, including about 7 paddlers from interstate. Hard-working Geoff McQueen
has continued to liaise with Hydro Tasmania and create events that will provide world class paddling
opportunities and also attract paddlers to visit Tasmania.

Mel Kruger, King River Wave, Paddle Week – Photo: Paul Black
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HYDRO TASMANIA CATARACT GORGE EXTREME RACE
The release was held on the 2nd February 2020 (the final day of Paddle Week). There were 14 entrants,
which was much better than last year’s disappointing nine entrants. The knockout race format was the
same as last year and the quality of competition was very good with most paddlers being quite
competitive.
ESK PADDLE FEST
The Esk Paddle Fest was well attended again, despite low water levels. There were approximately 25
participants, 10 of whom had travelled from interstate for the North Esk Paddle Fest and Lea Race.

DERWENT CANOE CLUB Peter Eckhardt – Commodore
The 2019-20 year has been an active one for the club with ongoing activities across most of the club.
Highlights include.




Ongoing effective board operation with five board meetings through the year.
Much improved membership management through Go membership including more effective
event management.
Introduction of the Recruitment Coach role on a part time contractor basis. (Kieren Black)

MEMBERSHIP
We currently have 118 active members, which is an increase of about 30 year on year. The new Go
Membership application is proving to be a huge step forward compared to the old PA program. We now
have live access to memberships and events and can easily promote to club members.
OCEAN RACING
Unfortunately, the State Ocean Race Championships was cancelled this year but we continued with the
successful running of the winter series with 25 to 40 paddlers at each race. For the coming year there
will be three races due to a delayed start after COVID-19 restrictions were lifted.
During the COVID-19 restrictions club member, Mike Austin privately organised a successful virtual
ocean race.

Tasmanian Ocean Racing Paddlers at Surf Coast Victoria – Photo: Ben Maynard

POLO
After more than 30 consecutive years of Polo seasons we were not able to run this year due to social
isolation restrictions. We are running some rolling session as a part of the Slalom Stingers program. It is
such an integral part of the club that we will prioritise reintroducing this next year.
RECREATIONAL PADDLING
The club has had ongoing success with the Paddling Pals and Pizza’s with up to eight people in the
daylight savings months. The Under3’s River Trips have also continued successfully.
SLALOM
The DCC has had extraordinary slalom success over the last 12 months including
 Dan Watkins selected to the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Team.
 Kate Eckhardt and Dan Watkins selected to the 2020 national senior slalom team.
 Demelza Wall and Kate Eckhardt selected onto the national U23 team
 Hamish Dalziel selected onto the national junior team
 All of these team paddlers and Hugh Clements are members of the TIS Slalom Program
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Hugh Clements and Hamish Dalziel are members of the national development squad and both
were selected to participate in the junior development team tour to New Zealand at Easter.
Ongoing slalom program supported by Paddle Aus and the TIS.
Hosting the National Slalom Age Championships in January 2020.
Paddle Power introduction program was offered in the summer school terms 2019-20
Running four Mersey River slalom and recreational paddling weekends

JUNIOR SLALOM RECRUITMENT AND COACH ROLE
A Slalom Recruitment Coach position has been created for the Slalom Stingers; a beginners program for
the sport of canoe slalom based in Hobart. Target age group is 10-13. The program will run twice a week,
with a midweek session on Browns River and a Weekend session at the pool or Broken Bridge and will
conclude with a weekend of fun and paddling at the Forth.

Derwent Canoe Club Junior Paddle Skills Training, Brown’s Rivulet – Photo: Peter Eckhardt

COVID-19 RESPONSE
Peter Clements and Susan Hodgman have spent many hours preparing the responses of the club to
COVID-19. We have had guidance for Paddle Tas and Paddle Aus and the AIS in conjunction with the
State Government. Our recovery plan is still in place and will be adjusted as government restrictions
allow. The most significant element currently in place is the register of attendance at club events, to be
used for all club events and used if contact tracing is required in the event of an outbreak.
MEMBER PADDLING SUCCESS
In addition to the success mentioned above for slalom:
 Matt Dalziel and Richard McMinn placed 2nd and 4th at the Wildwater Nationals
 Ben Maynard had some great results individually (2nd at Ulladulla) and with Roz Barber in the
Mx Doubles (2nd Great Ocean Paddle and 20 Beaches races)
 Roz Barber placed 1st at Ulladulla in the >50’s and was selected to the national team in Ocean
racing
 Jane Barrow and Jo Chow placed 2nd and 4th in the >50s in the Great Ocean Paddle
AED DEVICE
During the last 12 months the club was successful in acquiring an AED for club use. This was enabled
via the dedicated work of Don Hodgkinson and Susan Hodgman who followed a government allocation
program for community organisations.
FINANCIAL
The club continues to be in a strong financial position with an average balance of funds at about $50,000.
We now have a PayPal Here device. This is a Credit Card reader and now enables payments to be made
remotely by activity attendees (like entry fees) provided there is internet coverage.
CURRENT BOARD
Peter Eckhardt

Andrew Koolhof

Andrew Mollison

David Marshall

Richard McMinn

Peter Clements
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TASMANIAN CANOE CLUB Rob Van Tholen – Commodore
The Tasmanian Canoe club has had a successful year apart from the restricted period caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Unfortunately, the Autumn paddling had to be cancelled due to COVID-19.
The Forth whitewater course saw a high level of utilisation over the summer period with good numbers
of paddlers taking advantage of the Thursday night, controlled flows. The improved course continues to
provide opportunities for novice and advanced paddlers to hone their skills. Several paddlers have
advanced their skills and become bolder in their moves on the play wave. We have had several new
paddlers take advantage of the instruction provided by our willing volunteers.
Hydro Tasmania deserves our appreciation for the support of these club nights.

Don College Students after enjoying paddling at the Forth Whitewater Course - Photo: R. Horton

We held several Come & Try days over the summer period with many people taking advantage of the
opportunity to see what our club has to offer. Unfortunately, not many of these have resulted in new
members but it has helped to get our name out in the community.
Our 50th anniversary was held over a weekend in February. This was well attended with over 100 people
attending to reminisce and paddle. Many family groups made to most of the good weather and controlled
water flow. A retro paddle from Paloona dam saw a large variety of older craft dragged out from their
spidery resting places.
Bruce Cameron, Phil Tregurtha and Gail Pearce were presented with life membership at the 50th weekend
in recognition for their long-term service to the club. We look forward to their continued involvement.
Once COVID-19 restrictions were eased, regular beginners trips were undertaken on various rivers.
Many of the trips included members from both our club and Tamar Canoe Club. Pool sessions were also
organised after the restrictions were eased. These were well attended by the newer members wanting to
learn or improve their rolling.
We once again hosted the Lea Extreme Race weekend. Numbers were down on last year due to interstate
paddlers not being allowed to travel to the state but the event and after party were still enjoyed by all
those who attended. There was good participation from the Tasmanian paddling community.
Russell was once again successful in applying for a community fund grant on the club’s behalf. The
grant has enabled a new range of whitewater kayaks to be added to the club fleet along with new safety
equipment.
There have been regular sea kayaking trips held throughout the year. The “paddling pirates” sea canoeing
continues to gain popularity under the leadership of Captain Cameron.
The club grounds are looking better than ever thanks to a new mower and Phil, its enthusiastic operator.
We have had a number of small working bees to continue cleaning up the site.
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Teaching Junior Paddling Skills, Tas Canoe Club, Forth – Photo: Russell Horton

We have seen an increase in active members during the year. We now have an active group of female
paddlers including two who are pursuing instructor qualifications. We look forward to continued
increases in member participation in the next year. We intend to organise a fun weekend at the Forth to
follow on from the 50th weekend.
LAUNCESTON PADDLING CLUB
During 2019-20 the club was relatively inactive; races were not conducted and membership fell. Towards
the end of the membership year the club executive advised Paddle Tasmania that they had made a
decision to return to their roots as a facebook meet up group and would disaffiliate from Paddle Tasmania
and Paddle Australia. LPC members were encouraged by their executive to consider taking out
membership of Tamar CC and renewal notices from Paddle Australia were tailored specifically to direct
those wishing to renew their membership towards Tamar CC or direct membership. A number of exLPC paddlers have taken the former option and it is expected that more will do so to take advantage of
the various flatwater races conducted by other affiliated clubs throughout the year.

Tim Jolly, Tas Canoe Club at Don Heads – Photo: Bruce Cameron
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